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Oak Tree Times
All the news that’s ﬁt for camp….

10 Facts You Probably Didn’t Know About Sea
Cucumbers
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

By Sally the Sea Cucumber
There are more than 1,200 known
species of sea cucumbers.
Sea cucumbers eat using tentacles
around their mouth. They eat
algae and plankton.
Sea cucumbers can release sticky
white filaments to ensnare
predators.
Some sea cucumbers can release toxin that is deadly to
other fish.
Sea cucumbers are nocturnal.
Sea cucumbers live on the ocean floor. They can be
found in both deep and shallow areas.
Below 15,000 feet underwater, sea cucumbers make up
90% of seafloor life.
The smallest species of sea cucumber can be 0.12 inches
long. The largest can be up to 3 feet long! On average,
they are between 3 and 12 inches.
Sea cucumbers are used as medicine and food in
Europe and Asia.
Depending on the species, a sea cucumber can look like
a ridgy, knobbly, wrinkly or even spiky giant sea slug.

The Evil Overlord Advice Column
Greetings, my Minions. Today, I have a notoriously evil
problem. “How can I prank my mean math teacher and not get in
trouble? I hate her” I personally have had many “unruly
Teacherthings” throughout my time and I have cooked up some
beautiful pranks. Here is my favorite one. As a matter of fact, you
can buy squirrels on Amazon for almost nothing. Buy one.
They’re great! So when the teacher is not looking, put it in her
desk drawer and wait for her to open it. ‘What if she doesn’t open
it for a long time?’ you might ask? Well then she would just find a
dead squirrel in her desk. Simple as that. Evil Rules!!!!!!!
Signed, The Evil Overlord
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Tag
Hi I am Peter Jamrog. I got
tagged by Twyla Daley. My
favorite things to do are to play
outside, cook, and I really love to
read and write. e instruments
I play are cello, I also sing,
drums and piano. My favorite
thing to cook is probably french
toast. My favorite book is the
lion, the witch,and the
wardrobe. My favorite book
series is Harry Potter. My
favorite holidays are
christmas,Halloween, my
birthday, and easter.my favorite
thing about CAAP is that you
have a lot of freedom and you
still learn things. Oh and one
more thing, I tag Sally
Jamrog:)\\
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Latina Socialist Wins Against 10 Year Congressmen
By Brandi Silva
New York has recently received a new congress woman,
Alexandria OcasioCortez, who is a 28 year old socialist. The
previous congressman was Joseph Crowley, who lasted 10 years
in office. It has been 14 years since someone of the same party
(democrat) has challenged him. So what was it that helped
OcasioCortez win? She won 57.5% of the vote and Crowley won
42.5% of the vote. Joseph is an experienced politician who has
an amazing liberal record. He helped implement “Medicare for
all”, he is the chair of Queens County Democrats, and is the 4th
ranked democrat in the house. OcasioCortez is only 28 years
old but still has a incredible reputation. She went down to the
border to tell the guards their that what they were doing was
wrong. She posted on twitter about it and said she could see the
guilt on the guard’s face. Here is the post itself.
So what is it that allowed a young socialist to topple an
experienced congressman? I think it is that OcasioCortez really
appealed to the community as a whole. OcasioCortez believes
that the community
should come before
the donors of a
campaign. What she
is referring to is that
many campaigns run
on donors who give
lots of money to keep
the candidate in the
election.
But a big cost of this is that lots of
candidates then let the donors
decide
what the community needs. For
example
if a person is donating to a
campaign and someone asks them
what the
community needs, they might
answer
a more buildings, parks, taxis, or
something else. But the majority of
the
community might need better
housing,
affordable healthcare, or just for gas to be less expensive. So if
the community does not answer as a whole then the district will
not make progress. OcasioCortez believes in the community
coming together and getting what they need. That is what I think
allowed Alexandria OcasioCortez win the 14th New York district.
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DIY candy pranks
Starburst crayons
Ingredients:
● Starbursts
● crayons
● Take out a red crayon and take the
actual crayon out of the wrapper
● Clean the wrapper with water
● Melt the red starburst in a
microwave for 15 seconds two time,
so a total of 30 second if it still is
not melted then put it in for
another 15 seconds
● Let it cool for a bit,
● Take the actual crayon to size it up
● Start molding the starburst in a
crayon shape
● Then put it in the crayon wrapper
Make more in di erent colors put in a crayon
box. Then eat some in front of your parent or
parents, and see their reactions! by :Awesome
dude
How to help
people
If somebody
has a
wheelchair and can’t open the
door, maybe you can help open
it for them. It would sure make
them happy! Or if someone fell
and got hurt, you can help them
up and that would make them
happy too! It is good to help
people. It really makes them
happy and you would probably
feel good too if somebody
helped you, right?
By Callie
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Ezra kicked o his and Sarah´s Noontime Show by himself, crediting the incredible CITs and counselors this year. He
facetimed Sarah, wondering where she was. Then, Sarah went on a whole phenomenon on how she couldn't decide
what she should wear for her ﬁrst year as a counselor. Ezra counseled her, and they moved on to a wonderful
performance of World Builders. There was a slideshow on writing and drawings that the class made. They were all
about an imaginary world where they believed in animal gods, and the residents of the world could shape-shift into
the god they worshipped.The drawings were very impressive. Henry read a very good page of writing about the
history of this world. Then, there was an amazing slideshow of the makeups that campers in the makeup class
made. They were very impressive, and great artists. Then, Improv Insanity did two hilarious improv games. The ﬁrst
one started with the word ¨unicorn¨. Then, they improvised short skits related to that word. Then they used the word
¨marvelous¨. Half of the kids spoke gibberish, and half spoke English. That was really funny. Then, Noah
Schlondor played piano and sang to ¨Blackbird¨ by The Beatles. He was incredible. Then, Sarah rushed onto the
stage, panting and sweating, wearing her mom's bathrobe. Then, she showed o the talents of her ¨beatboxing
buddies¨. They were amazing. First, they showed o their solos. Then, they did a ¨machine¨. They each did their own
rhythm at the same time. They were great. This Noontime Show was amazing, and everyone did a fabulous job.

Pros and Cons of Wearing Foundation
Foundation is a popular makeup product. People use it everyday for multiple purposes or sometimes for events.
Some people say it is one of the best products that you “can't live without”, but some people also argue that it is awful for
your skin and should not be worn. Here are some pros and cons of wearing foundation,
Pros :
- It evens out complexion
- Covers blemishes in skin
- Sometimes can cover oily or dry skin
- Can sometimes come with multitasking ingredients that help with other problems
ose are a couple of examples of the reasons people use or wear foundation as a part of their makeup routine. Of course,
there are negative e fects that go along with foundation and here are a few of them,
Cons:
- Dries out skin if worn everyday
- Can make skin look cakey
- Clog pores
- Creates acne from wearing too much
- Will take $ because you buy it then use it, then makes your skin worse and you buy more to cover it up
Despite the beneﬁts of foundation, there is stronger evidence on the cons side of the argument. Although hydrating
foundation is better for dry skin, wearing it everyday will still create an e fect, maybe not as dramatic, but still noticeable.
Even if its a popular brand known for its hydrating quality.
Acting for the Camera, Period 6
What’s popping CAAPers? We just recently spied on Acting For The Camera, period 6, and we have some astounding news!
They are working on not one, but two movie trailers! Our sources tell us that the two themes of the trailers are Superhero
and Supernatural. On Wednesday, June 27, they started ﬁlming parts of the Superhero trailer! Supernatural is planned to
be ﬁlmed on a rainy day like June 28. In Supernatural, it’s rumored that there are fairy and ghost characters in it. And in
the Superhero trailer, we have been told BatMan will be making an appearance… We know right? So exciting! Please keep
suggesting classes for us to spy on. You can suggest classes by putting notes with the classes you want us to spy on in our
folder labeled Classroom Spies, right outside the OTT room (room 312). We really appreciate your suggestions and we
want to put out articles that you would enjoy reading! Thank you. Classroom Spies, signing o . This information is CIA
certiﬁed (CAAP Intelligence Agency).
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Lots O‛ Pups

Trot the Trout

Hello CAAPsters! Today I
got four notes in my folder!
Yay! High score! Here is the
first one:
Wha is t e ug

t t e of do ?

I don‛t want to be breedist,
but I think it‛s- the Chinese
Crested Dog, definitely.

Okay, Laila.

How do you train a husky to sing?
Simple! Hook up a harmonica to their snout and
put a treat under the harmonica, so they sniff it,
and have your dog breathe normally. Grab a
microphone, and everyone will think your dog is
singing! It actually works! Seriously! I could do
that!
Hi. -The Pet Wizard
Hello to you! Bonjour, hola, guten tag, olà, ciao,
namaste, shalom, salaam, and zdras-tvuy-te!
Ruff!
☹ Fro y fa .
I hope you feel happier in the future. Here are
some pictures to cheer you up:

cute!
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That is soooo
Please give
me mail in my

folder across
from the
OTT room,
on the third
floor! It really helps support my
column! There are pencils and paper on a
desk near the folders.
Goodbye from Laila and Mr. Owner!

By: Hop the hare
Once there was a ﬁsh named Trot the Trout. Trot
was smaller than all of the other ﬁsh. There was Giselle
the guppy, who loved meatballs, Brad the blue tang, who
was a tennis expert, and Samantha the swordﬁsh, who
was an expert violin player. There was also Harry the
haddock, that could juggle like a clown. But Trot? He had
nothing. The others always were in a group, and they left
Trot out. Every day, Trot tried, and tried to ﬁnd his
talent, but he never did. One day, Trot asked his dad to
take him to a baseball game. “Maybe baseball is my
talent!” Trot said.
“Well, nothing is wrong with baseball!” His dad
said. So they went to a baseball game. At the baseball
game, the batter hit a ball that hit Trot right in the face.
“Baseball is deﬁnitely not my talent!” Trot said
as he held a bag of frozen kelp on his face later that day.
“Well, not every ﬁsh has to have a talent,” said a
familiar voice.
“Huh?” Said Trot. He looked behind him to ﬁnd
Brad the blue tang.
“Ahhh!” Trot said. “How did you get in?”
“The door was unlocked,” said Brad, with a
faraway look in his eyes.
“Oh,” said Trot. “Why did you come here?”
“I wanted to tell you that I used to be like you. I
was smaller and younger then all of the other ﬁsh. I was
on the search for a talent and I did ﬁnd a talent, tennis!
But the point is, that on the way, I learned that not every
ﬁsh needs a talent. You just need to be yourself,” Brad
said, sni ing.
“Ok. Let’s stop being meaningful and have a
dance party!!!!!!!!!” Trot said. So they did.THE END

Acronyms
1. AFK – Away From Keyboard
2. BRB – Be Right Back
3. BBIAB – Be Back In A Bit
4. BBL – Be Back Later
5. TTFN – Ta Ta For Now
6. BBS – Be Back Soon
7. BTW – By The Way
8. HAGN – Have A Good Night
9. KISS – Keep It Simple Stupid
10. KIT – Keep In Touch
11. EG – Evil Grin
12. BEG – Big Evil Grin
13. NYOB – None of Your Business
14. OMG – Oh My God
15. PM – Private Message
16. POS – Parents Over Shoulder
TTYL – Talk To You later
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What if We Colonised Mars?
Mars, as most of you know, is the fourth planet from
the sun. It’s also the most extensively searched and explored
extraterrestrial planet in our solar system. We as humans
have looked at Mars so much that we have be er maps of it’s
surface than we do of the ocean ﬂoor. There are currently
fourteen orbiters, six of which are ac ve, circling Mars right
now. There have been four successful Mars rovers, Sojourner,
Spirit, Opportunity, and Curiosity. Sojourner lost contact with
Earth in 1997, meaning there are three currently ac ve
rovers. There is a planned rover, called the Mars 2020 rover,
which will launch in 2020. These orbiters and rovers have
discovered some incredible things, such as running water on
the surface. Opportunity is currently in safe mode, meaning
only vital systems are ac ve. This is because there are massive
dust storms raging on the planet at the moment, which would
be a big danger if we were to ever colonise it.
Elon Musk, the CEO of SpaceX, says that the
company’s Mars rocket will be ready by next year. This rocket,
which was originally planned to launch in 2024, will carry
cargo to Mars in prepara on for the eventual human landings
and colonisa ons. 2026 is when SpaceX plans to send the ﬁrst
humans to Mars, and if they are successful, it will probably be
the most historically‐signiﬁcant, world‐changing event of the
century. The reason I say probably is because there will likely
be even more signiﬁcant events in this century as well. If we
think about it, we went from taking 59 second ﬂights a few
feet of the ground to landing on the moon in just 66 years.
In order to colonize Mars, we would have to
terraform it. This means that we would have to modify the
surface and climate of Mars to be more suitable for human
life. This means water, oxygen and other life essen als. It used
to be science ﬁc on, but in order to support human life, it
would very likely have to happen. Terraforming would be a
long and complicated process, not to men on that it’s
something we’ve never done before. A greenhouse is used to
maintain the proper climate to grow and sustain certain
plants year‐round. We could do something similar on the
surface of Mars, but to sustain an environment for humans.
This would be far easier than terraforming the planet and
would take way less me.
The colonisa on of Mars is an idea that many space
agencies have been talking about and planning ever since we
landed on the moon. With technology becoming more
advanced, this idea has become very real in recent years.
With Elon Musk claiming that his company’s Mars rocket will
be ready ﬁve years earlier than he planned, we could be
looking at humans landing on Mars some me in the early
2020s.
by Ben Ruigomez
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Random Guy: MEMZ virus
This is a actual virus for your computer. The MEMZ
trojan is a custommade trojan meant for popular
youtuber Danooct1 for his ViewerMadeMalware series.
It has gained fame from its unique and flashy payloads
(code in the virus.) If you download the .exe file onto
your computer and run it, a note appears: Your computer
has been (not camp appropriate language) by the MEMZ
trojan! Your computer won’t boot up again, so use it as
long as you can! Trying to kill MEMZ will cause your
system to be destroyed instantly, so don’t try it :D . The
MEMZ trojan is commonly known as a joke trojan,
mainly for spamming your Google Chrome browser with
random scripts such as: Minecraft hax download no
virus, Bonzi Buddy download free, How to send a virus
to my friend, facebook hacking tool free download no
virus working 2016, Half Life 3 release date, Virus
builder legit free download. There are many more that
follow it but I can't put down all of them. It also can send
you to the Club Penguin website (R.I.P Club Penguin,
waddle on.) After that it will make your mouse move on
its own, putting up a notification saying “still using this
computer?” Warning icons will appear on the computer
randomly and error icons also follow the mouse cursor.
It inverts your computer colors then it puts it back over
and over again. The virus then starts the tunnel effect,
it’s when the virus takes a picture of your background,
then it reposts it in your background but its smaller.
Everything gets slowly faster until your computer dies
and gets the blue screen. As the MEMZ said before, if
you try to terminate it, will start WindowKill(). After it
starts it up it will give you a final message including:
Gr8 m8 i r8 8/8 HAHA N00B L2P G3T R3KT, You
failed at your 1337 h4x0r skillz VIRUS PRANK (GONE
WRONG) SOMEBODY ONCE TOLD THE MEMZ WERE
GONNA ROLL ME. After that, if you try and restart your

computer, another note will appear saying “Your
computer has been trashed by the MEMZ trojan, enjoy
the Nyan Cat” then a very loud nyan cat will come on
screen and play the theme. As the MEMZ trojan said,
your computer is completely dead and will only play
nyan cat. If you ever get this on your computer, may
god, Zeus, Buddhist gods, Brahma, and if your a atheist,
then nothing, help you. (just saying i’m not the random
column, I AM RANDOM GUY)
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GEORGE THE ROCK
Hello, everyone! My name is George, and I am a rock.
I think that I am a very amazing creature, since all the
rocks I have seen on my journeys are still and lifeless.
I can roll faster than a cheetah if I really try. I live
anywhere I can, and because I am a rock, I can live for
long periods of time without food, for I have no
mouth. Right now, I am sitting beneath a tree stump,
trying to get over a root without rolling too fast,
otherwise I would be ung into the air. I am no
positive where I am, I never am. I nally get over the
root and I am on my way! I roll over sticks and leaves
and anything in my way. I whoop with joy and I shut
my eyes and sleep, one of my favorite things to do
when I am rolling, and I drift o . After a while, I wake
up and I see a large black thing in front of me. Oh, no,
not again! I have been in this situation before. There
are these weird things, called ‘people’ and they pick
you up and take you in their house, and pour rain on
you, and after a while, a bigger ‘people’ will take you
back outside, and drop you there. I can’t be picked up
this time. I am on a mission to nd another me. Now, I
know that may sound weird, but I am looking for
another rolling rock. I don’t know if there is one other
in the world, or maybe even a whole colony of rolling
rocks, but I feel that there is at least one more. Please
don’t pick me up, please don’t pick me up, I say to
myself, and then, the people picks me up. Darn it. The
people brings me into the house, and there is a big
people, washing her hands in the rain, which is
pouring into a big bowl. “Get that rock out of here!”
The big people yells, and I agree. The little people
shakes his head slowly. “It’s dirty, and it’s not
necessary. Why is it in here anyway? Don’t sit on my
white couch with that! Stop! Don’t bring that up to
your room, young man!” But the little people, I guess
the people is a ‘young man’ now, does it anyway, and
brings me to a blue-colored room with another rain
machine, and a white thing with a large hole at the top
of it. The young man turns on the rain machine, and
soaks me. I admit, it does feel good, but I need to get
out of here, and fast. My mission is very important,
and I can’t have any delays. After the young man dries
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me in a soft towel, I roll out of his grip, and he yelps.
I’m assuming he didn’t expect me to move. I bump
down the stairs, and roll right down the stairs, and out
the door for a smooth, perfect escape. I roll right
down to the road, and look both ways, a safety rule
my mother who sadly is not alive anymore, always
made me do. I start onto the road, since I don’t see any
cars. But then, suddenly, a big black car come
speeding down the road, and I brace myself. But then,
as the car rolls right over, I seem unharmed. That’s
when I realize the car went right over me. I wasn’t
under a wheel, and it went right over me. I rolled
quickly to the other side of the road, and into the
woods, where I can feel sticks and leaves cracking
underneath me. I keep rolling, until I stop again. In
front of me is a large brown stump. I know that it is a
tree, and I have seen them before on recent journeys. I
roll around it and then I nd something I have never
seen before.
By QWERTYUIOP

Interviewing random people #2
I will be interviewing C.I.T.s and/or
counselors at camp and you have to guess
who it is. Put your guesses in my folder and
I will Put the answer iN my next article.
Also you can put people you want me to
interview In my foldeR.

What is one of your classes?
costumes
What is your Favorite color?
purple
What are your Favorite foods
pizza
What do you like to do in your free
time
Watch movies
What are your favorite hobby
dancing
Who is your favorite singer
Ariana Grande
do you speak any other Languages
spanish
Do you do dance during the year
I used to but not anymore
Where were you born
boston
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